
deploy
[dıʹplɔı] v воен.

1. 1) развёртывать
to deploy a company - развернуть роту

2) развёртываться, расчленяться:
the company deployed - рота развернулась
to deploy in width [in depth] - развернуться по фронту[в глубину]
to deploy in extended order - развернуться в цепь
to deploy (from route formation) to battle formation - (с ходу /с марша/) развернуться в боевые порядки

2. размещать (ядерное оружие и т. п. )
3. запускать, (с космического корабля на орбиту)

Apresyan (En-Ru)

deploy
de·ploy [deploy deploys deployed deploying ] BrE [dɪˈplɔɪ] NAmE [dɪˈplɔɪ]

verb
1. ~ sb/sth (technical) to move soldiers or weapons into a position where they are ready for military action

• 2000 troops were deployed in the area.
• At least 5 000 missiles were deployed along the border.

2. ~ sth (formal) to use sth effectively
• to deploy arguments/resources

Derived Word: ↑deployment

Verb forms:

Word Origin:
late 18th cent.: from French déployer, from Latin displicare and late Latin deplicare ‘unfold or explain’ , from dis-, de- ‘un-’ +

plicare ‘to fold’. Compare with ↑display.

Example Bank:
• She rejected the arguments that had been deployed against her.
• Tanks were deployed effectively during the long campaign.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

deploy
de ploy /dɪˈplɔɪ/ BrE AmE verb

[Date: 1400-1500; Language: French; Origin: déployer, from Latin displicare 'to scatter']
1. [intransitive and transitive] to organize or move soldiers, military equipment etc so that they are in the right place and ready to be
used

deploy forces/troops/weapons etc
NATO’s decision to deploy cruise missiles

2. [transitive] formal to use something for a particular purpose, especially ideas, arguments etc:
a job in which a variety of professional skills will be deployed

—deployment noun [uncountable and countable]

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)
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